TRANSITIONS 2: MATERIAL REVOLUTION

11 - 12 APRIL 2018
UNIVERSITY OF HUDDERSFIELD

Join the Department of Fashion and Textiles as we discuss the Material Revolution
Visit: hud.ac/div

Please get in contact with us if you have any questions about Transitions 2: Material Revolution.
Email: transitionconference@hud.ac.uk
**WEDNESDAY 11 APRIL**

08:00  Registration

09:00  **Opening**

  Prof Parik Goswami, *Head of Department of Fashion and Textiles University of Huddersfield*

09:25  **Welcome**

  Joanne Harris and Jo Conlon, *Senior Lecturers and Conference Organisers University of Huddersfield*

09:30  **Keynote Speaker**

  Jenny Sabin, *Assistant Professor Cornell University and Principal Sabin Design Lab*

  *Matter Design Computation: Biosynthesis and New Paradigms of Making*

10:30  **Break**

10:50  **Session 1**

  Jane Scott, *Senior Teaching Fellow University of Leeds*

  *How to Programme a Textile: Biomimicry and the Design of Environmentally Responsive Knitted Fabrics*


  Dr Veronika Kapsali, *Technical Director MMT bio responsive fibres*

  Sally Angharad Booth, *Freelance Trend Consultant and Design Writer*

  *Material Design Strategies: How to Create Narratives Through Material Research*

  Dr Annie Shaw, *Director of Studies for the Department of Design Manchester Metropolitan University*

  *New Behaviours in Material Form*

12:15  **Lunch**

13:15  **Keynote Speaker**

  Mark Harrop, *CEO WhichPLM*

14:15  **Session 2**

  Mark Lyness, *Retailer and Consumer UK Manager PTC*

  Tansy Fall, *Editor - Industry Digitalisation WTN*

  Guy Alroy, *Senior Director - Textile Segment Product Manager Optitex*

  *From Design to Production: Digitizing the Textile Industry Workflow*

  Danielle Watson, *Business Development Manager Europe Browzwear*

  Jenipriya Sebastian and Dr Abu Sadat Muhammad Sayem, *Research Associate Manchester Metropolitan University*

  *Avatar Morphing for Virtual Fashion Prototyping*

15:30  **Break**

15:50  **Session 3**

  Valérie Boiten, *Junior Consultant and Researcher Prospex Institute*

  Esther Inwood Young, *Designer: Specialist in Materials & Colour Trend Development Paramo*

  Jaime Gomes, *CEO Ecofoot*

  *Sustainability of the Textile Dyeing and Finishing Industry by Micro/Nano Encapsulation of Products and Complexing of Dyes with Polymers*

  Catherine Weetman, *Director Re-think Solutions*

  *Rethinking Textiles for the Circular Economy*

  Faye Power, *Lecturer Bolton University*

  *Practice/Process/Place: A Study of the Walking Practices of Women and the Process of Narrative Cartography*

17:00  **Close**

18:00  **Plenary, Drinks Reception and Networking**

  *Materials and Research Poster Presentations*
THURSDAY 12 APRIL

08:00  Registration
09:00  Welcome
09:15  Keynote Speaker
Professor Joan Farrer, Associate Dean Enterprise and Innovation, Professor of Design and Innovation University of Portsmouth
10:15  Break
10:35  Session 4
Camira Fabrics
Jamie Potter, CEO Flexciton
Pravin Mistry, President and CEO MTiX
Yariv Bustan, VP Product and Marketing Twine Solutions LTD
Innovation Start from the Basics
Brian J McCarthy, Knowledge Transfer Manager - Advanced Materials for Functional Systems Knowledge Transfer Network
12:00  Lunch
13:00  Session 5
Parallel Session: Networking / CE workshop or academic papers
14:20  Break
14:40  Session 6
Aniela Hoitink, Research, Textile and Concept Design Neffa (mycelium co)
Why do we still make clothes that last for 40 years if we only wear them 1 or 2 years max?
Dr Katie Beverley, Research Officer PDR
Richard James MacCowan, Founder Biomimicry UK
Nature as the New Normal
Jane Wood, Senior Lecturer (Textile Technology) Manchester Metropolitan University
Bacterial Cellulose: A New Material for Millinery
16:00  Plenary and close

The programme schedule could change due to unforeseen circumstances outside the control of the organisers.
For full speaker information please visit the conference website: hud.ac/div